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ÎHE TORONTO WORLDS' sItüRDA^ MORNING. NOVEMBER 810 1894 Ui 1
— W. A. MURRAY & CO.CRUSHED BY FALLING TIMBERS.AFTER THE TIGERS’ SCALPS. a*i 8 p. m. The Gore Vales team : Goal, 

Brown ; back», H. Proctor, Madigan ; 
halves, Franks, Christie, Stammers ; for
wards, Willard, Hobbs, Orr, Johnston, G. 
Humphrey ; spare man, Taylor.

SHE FEARED THE WORST.Boxing
Gloves

&

EIGIN TOUT Men Killed Br the Cave-le of a 
How Batldla* la Coarse of Breellon

la Moalreal. • 4 Not Move Her gofel. ^
Th® Montreal, Nov. 9.—A largo seven-story “Give me the pie.”

There will bo a six-round contest lie- stone office building being erected by Ont upon the lawn of the Castle Mc- 
tweeu Paddy Brennan of Chicago and the Montreal Street Hallway Company Murty utood a young girl just in the

city. Wo guarantee a good night’s fun, daughter, and Joseph Marquis, mason, , 80 brhrhtlv in the neachv cheeks™f

K2TT SSSÿ’düa "SSstSS ZS& ! •>jSFs’7 Ï5
open at 8 o'clock. • married, had hie leg and nose broken, shght but faultlessly moulded figure set

and Remi Cadieux, unmarried, is so in- *0 perfection by a plain morning 
jured internally that he will die. Anoth- dross of white muslin, had in it move- 
er man is- supposed to be buried in the ments more of grace and beauty than 
debris. The collapse is supposed to those of the gray hound which . lay si- 
have been caused by the giving way of lently at the feet of his mistress, watciy 
a girder or supporting pillar. There ing her every movement with intelli- 
wero thirty men at work at the time, gent and loving eyes. ' The 
and mpst of them1 saved themselves by girl’s rippling golden hair 
taking refuge in the windows, from which gjmpiv tied with a blue ribbon ; 
they were rescued by the firemen. Mr. the foveiv half-ctiildish face was a 
A. R. Brunet, eon’ o Aid Brunet, is the m c0^’plete in it8e|f Jt was a 
contractor, but could not be seen. £c0 that changed with every thought

—one moment gay and bright, in an
other thoughtful and sad. As she spoke 
the words with which this chapter opens 
there was a wistful look upon the pretty 
face, and the brown eyes shot forth a 
yearning wUl-I-ever-flnd-the-hair-brush 
glance that was pitiful in its sad beauty.

For a moment Lord Wyverne did not 
reply. Then, placing his hand on the 
girl’s shoulders ana looking into her 
eyes with a grave tenderness that told 
how the horror of the scene was pressing 
upon him, he said, in tones that weru 
almost a sob, “You must be brave, my 
child ; must nerve yourself to bear a 
great grief.”

“My God !” exclaimed the girl. “Tell 
me what has happened. It surely can
not be that there is no pie ?”

“No, my darling,’’ replied the earl. 
“It is not so bad as tligt. Your aunt is 
dead.”

“Ah!” said Constance, “how-“you 
frightened me. I thought surely it was 
the pie. ’—Detroit Sun.

Society News of the Future.
Here is a dream a society young 

woman had the other night after regis
tering and then attending a swell mili
tary wedding. She dreamed she had 
been at a wedding and picked up a 
paper and read this account, which was 
dated May 20, 1920 :

“Th» bride looked well in the conven
tional wedding-gown of the usual white 
satin, but all eyes were centered on the 
groom. His suit of dark cloth fitted per
fectly the manly form, a large bouton
niere ornamented his coat lapel 
and in his daintily-gloved hand 
he carried a bunch of flowers. 
His hair was cut in the very latest 
style, and the delicately scented oil, 
which plastered it in place, left a dainty 
perfume in the air as he passed. The 
girls all envied the bride for carrying 
off such a prize, and he will be sadly 
missed now that he is married. He is 

t popular in society, his many ac- 
plishments, his tender graces and 

winning v«*ys having- won nim many 
friends. He has done well in his mar
riage, as the bride is mayor of a western 
town, before which time she drew a 
good salary as a brewer’s agent. He 
will therefore miss none of the luxuries 
to which he is accustomed. A crowd of 

tractive young men 
pip with rose petals as 

they drove a*ay. "—Chicago Evening 
Post. -/

««mb’s University Begby Mem 6e Thrsagh 
the Oily en Their Way le the 

Menelala Hejctou.
Over 800 Queen’e ;Uolver»lty student, end 

partisan, came to the city last evening 
irom Kingston on route to Hamilton. They 
oeme in on She regular that was divided in 
two sections, arriving here ut 9.20 and 
3.40. The two teams were comfortably quar
tered in two Grand Trunk sleepers, and 
went right through to the scene of to-day’s 
struggles. About to of the excursionists, 
gaily bedecked frith Queen’s red, yellow 
jir.d black, stopped over night In Toronto 
with the Granites, most of whom will go 
up to Hamilton this morning.

The Kingston men actually believe they’ll 
capture the whole three championships. 
Qneen's II. and London play for the Inter
mediate championship In the morning on 

grounds in Hamilton. Capt. 
f lAt season’s Osgoode Hall

r r yAnsi Even the Death of Her Ansi Did

Great Sale of V

Ladies’ Umbrellas.from 11.60 to $7.60 per set.
Punching Bags, better

than a teacher.
Whiteley Exereieere, Dumb 

Bella, Indian Clnbe, Sweaters, 
every reqnieite for gymnasium 
er home exergue.

Sporting Goods Catalogue free 
on application.

Dealers, address "Wholesale 

Department."

EX ,
_ An Exceptional Purchase of' Over 600 
Pine Ladies’ Umbrellas has just been received in 
stock this morning, comprising the newest styles in natural 
wood handles, and are in 24 and 25-inch size. The entire 
purchase we have decided to offer to-day in addition to our

-

Athletic and General Notes.
The hounds will meet to-day at Mc- 

Farlane’s Hotel, Vaughan Plank*road, 
at 3 p.m.

The members of the National Yacht 
and Skiff Club held a most successful at 
home in their club house on Thursday 
evening.

Mr. A. H. Collins of Morris Heights 
stands 6th in the Metropolitan Cricket 
League batting averages, with an aver
age of 22.68 per inning. Hie highest 
score was 66, and, besides, the Duke 
proved the heaviest hitter in the league, 
having sent the bull outside the grounds 
12 times during the summer.

Peter Jackson has arrived in London 
and Bamato has issued a challenge on 
behalf of Jackson, offering to wager 
£6000 to £800 for Jac 
man in the world, an 
Sporting Club will offer o puree.

Parson Davies will engage a special 
car to take the sporting men from 
Chicago fo New Orleans to the Dejnpsey 
and Ryan fight. Davies thinks Ryan 
will win easily, and odds of 100 ,to 80 
are being offered on his chances at 
Chicago.

Frank Slavic's two brothers arrived in 
this city from Buffalo yesterday. They 
are arranging for an exhibition boxing 
tour through Ontario. ’

Whist players will be interested in the 
little pamphlet called “Whist (Leads,” 
issued by the H. P. Davies Co, and dedi
cated to the Inter-Club Whist League of 
Toropto. Aj Copy can be had for the ask
ing.

A couple of score of marksmen visited 
the Victoria Gun Club’s grounds, Bath- 
uret-street and St. Clair-avenue, yester
day and, saw the new Burgese repeating 
shot gun put to a remarkable test. Capt. 
Bartlett, the Buffalo expert, performed 
some wonderful feats, that can only be 
understood when seen. The gun can be 
seen at T. H. Robinson’s store, 626 Yonge- 
etreet. *

The new eommittee of the Ontario 
Jockey Club held its first meeting yes
terday in Sir Frank Smith’s office, King- 
street. President W. Hendrie, Sir Frank 
Smith, ,W, Christie, If. Davies, Dr. Smith, 
Senator Ferguson 
Ogden were present. Next season’s rac
ing was talked over and considerable rou
tine business attended to.

The Broadway Cycle Club held their 
regular monthly meeting Wednesday 
evening. As their lease expires Nov. 
16, a committee was appointed to look 
up new quarters. Dr. Carveth was elect
ed vicei-president, vice A. J. McLean, 
having resigned the position. It was 
resolved to hold a smoker early in De
cember, the date of which will be an
nounced later. The report of the treas
urer was highly satisfactory, showing 
a substantial balance on the credit side 
of the ledger.

’GREAT SALE OF SILKS, DRESS GOODS, ETC
at the very low price of $1.00 each for your choice, : 
retail price $2.00.

W. A. MURRAY & GO

:
the Cricket 
Harry Pope o 
team, lays hie Cockneys are in prime form, 
and he expects nothing- but victory. E. 
Bayly will referee and R. K. Barker um
pire.

While the Presbyterian students are con
fident of capturing the senior cup, they 
say they will looki for a hard game. It is 
ln§t possible that the Tigers ere playing 
’possum, they think, and they went up last 
night prepared Jo meet the (strongest 
team the Ambitious City could place In 
the field. Snow is promised for this after
noon, which should favor the light Tigers.

There will be three men on the Hamil
ton team who dicl not play last Satur
day—Lightburn, K. Dewar and Tom Har
vey. Capt. B. P. Dewar, whb ha* been 
a etand-by and an alwaye-reliable for 
several years, will not play, 
better than he was early in the week he 
is far from being well. Lightburn will 
take hie place. Many have been wonder
ing why he has not been playing right 
along.

Darcy Martin will not be able to play, 
ae he is not able to be ont. His plaee 
will be taken by Tom Harvey, and K. 
Dewar will go on the wings, replacing 
McGiverin, who will play full back, Bar
ker going to half in place of R. Sontham 
who played laat week. The teams will

was
17 to 27 KING-STREET EAST 
10 to 14 COLBORN E-STREET0 I TORONTO.■»

HDAŸIEsd?i AMUSEMENTS.
Inspection of llnlls.

Editor World: Permit me, in addition 
to my communication of the 6th igst., 
to say a little more in reference to1 the 
coming examinations for inspector of 
hulls, to succeed the late Capt. Har- 
bottle. In considering the candidate’s 
qualifications it should be borne in mind 
that the age for building wooden vessels 
in Canada is almost, if not altogether, 
a thing of the past, the future being an 
era of iron and steel, as instanced by 
the number of vessels built in inland 
waters of late years. Only a very small 
percentage were other than iron, steel 
or composite. The inspector should, con
sequently, be a practical man and well 
versed in the construction of such ves
sels. It therefore stands to reason that 
examiners should be men capable of as
certaining the qualifications of the ap
plicants in this connection. A ship cap
tain, unless specially trained in ship
building, would be entirely “at sea” as 
hull inspector of the ship of the future. 
This is made more apparent when it is 
taken into consideration the late move
ment of deepening our waterways, which 
would create a boom in lake navigation 
and. render it necessary that all new ves
sels be abreast of the times tu both con
struction and equipment. It is expected 
and generally hoped that the canals will 
bo completed within the next three or 
four years. It, therefore, behooves the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries to 
see that the position is filled by the iter- 
son best qualifying in the construction of 
modern vessels, as well as those of a na
ture fast becoming obsolete.

A CANDIDATE,

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
MATINEE TO-DAY. LAST TIME TO-NIGHT. 

England’s Favorite Comedienne
NELLIE GANTHONY

Inher latest Humorous Sketches.

31 Yonge-atreet. Toronto.
hi

O.V I HR « l/.V.V I Wtf TRACKS.

Grampian, a IX la 1 Shot, WIm si 81. 
Asaph- Basalts and Entries

St. Asapli, Nov. 8.—First race, selling, 
* 1-2 furlongs—Tuscan, 97, Nacey, 4 to 
1, 1 ; Port hen in, 103, Bergen, 5 to 1, 
2; Festival. 116, Littlefield, 9 to 10, 8. 
Tigie .59 8-4. Turque;.,' Evelyn tarter 
filly. Forager and Nine /eh also ran.

Second race, selling, 5 1-2 furlongs 
Wernberg, 114, Griffin, even, 1 ; Melody,
105, Penn, 2 to' 1, 2 ; Longbroeck, 113, 
Doggctt, 13 to 5, 8. Time 1.14 1-2.

Third race, selling, S-4 mile—Grampian, 
102, E. Tribe, 12 to 1, 1 ; Blackfoot, 102. 
Bergen, 3 to 1, 2 ; Kilkenny, 98. Oni- 
lin, even. 3. Time 1.22. Rorimer, Sen
ator Vest and White Wings also ran.

Fourth race, selling, 4 1-2 furloniç 
Curious, 94. R. Doggott, 9 to 5, 1 ( Sa
maritan, 97, C. Corrigan, 8 to 1, 2 ; lna,
106, Hanawalt, 3 to 1. 3. lime .69 
1-2. Vent and Apprentice also ran.

Fifth, race, selling, 5 1-2 furlongs 
’Ed. Kearney, 109, Simms, 3 to 1, 1 ; 
Walcott, 04, Keefe, 10 to 1, 2 ; Reynard, 
101, E. Tribe, 8., • Time, 1.12 1-2.

Sixth race, 6-8 mile — Will Elliott, 
L06, E. Tribe, 2 to 5, 1; Harris, 97, 
Keefe, 7 to 2, 2; Little Billy, 106, Dog- 
gett, 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.06 3-4. 

To-morrow s entries ; First race 4 fur- 
— Festival, 113, Nineveh and Pre- 
016, Partheniu, Pearl, Imogene 

gelding 104.
Second race, 6 1-2 furlongs — Illume 

108, Sandowne, Dertergilla 111, Prince 
C-ec -ge 108, Little Tom 107, Reynard 
006, Leonardo 108, Pochino 101.

Third race, 3-4 mile — Phoebus 109, 
Cockade 108, Sally Woodford, King Gold 
,102, Direlict 97, Ella Reed, Flush, Romp
ing Girl 96.

Foiyih race, 6 1-2 furlongs — Galilee 
112, Flirt 109, Melody, McIntyre 108, 
Indra 102, Pulitzer, Baroness 99.

Fifth race, 1 mile — Copyright. West- 
cheater, Tom Skidmore, Nero 1(77, Miss 
Dixie 104. Song and Dance 102, Star 
Actress 101, Paris 97.

Sixth race, 1 mile, gentlemen riders — 
Mr. McDermott’s Elphin 180, Mr. Browns 
.Vaecfme 160, Mr. Cunningham’s Fairfax 
146, Mr. McAuley’s Pracksmac 140, Mr. 
■Stone's Lady Betty and Mr. Porteifs 
Skerry 136 each..

f

kson
ml

to fight any 
the National QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Thursday, Nov. 13. Three nights end 
Saturday matinee.

TUB 8MG ’ fM 81LBNT.

I U IWhile he is President Cleveland Has Abaelnlely 
“Nothing to gay.”

5

New York, Nov. 9.—A Washington spec
ial to The World says ; President Cleve
land is more sjlent, if possible, since the 
election, than he was before, and de
clines to talk as freely as formerly on 
politics with his cabinet advisers. He 
is working hard on his annual message, 
and remains at W’oodley, where fris 
privacy is not disturbed.
Cabinet officials want to do some talk
ing, and are kept from doing so by the 
President, who has evidently intimated 
pretty strongly Jo the secretaries that 
he does not care to have anything said 
’by anyone connected with the Adminis
tration regarding the result of last 
Tuesday’s election.

A gentleman connected with the Ad
ministration, and Very close to Mr. 
Cleveland, said Mr. Cleveland cared no
thing for what the politicians choose to 
say, because he knew the people did not 
blame him for the failure to carry out 
their verdict at the polls in 1892, and 
that "their rebnke this year was not in
tended fou, him, but for the men who had 
refused to follow his leadership, and 
whom he himself was forced to rebuke 
for their failure to obey the mandate of 
the electors.

Mr. Cleveland, he said, felt more than 
ever he was the President of the people, 
that he owed nothing to the politicians, 
and that if they had (been shipwrecked 
after refusing to follow the course he 
was ordered to sçil by the people, it did 
not reflect upon him and could in no 
manner injure him in the esteem of the 
great mass of the American voters.

RHEAI
ki i

Supported by an excellent company. Including 
MR. W, S. HART, will present, 

^arn^d**! A Dew and^ri«Inkl play by Elwyn A.

Night, J When Bess Was Queen
Rhea as Queen Base. (First time In Toronto.)
Seturday 
Matinee

.
Some of the

be:
Queen’s.

Wilson ...
McRae 
Farrell ..
Curtis (Capt) ... “
Fox
Cranston ...
Kennedy 
Baker .. ,
Horsey 
Rayside ..."
Roes
McCammon..
Moffatt ...
Johnston. .
Webster .. .

Referee, W. J. Moran; umpire, B. K. 
Barker, Osgoode Hall.

Hamilton.
The Lady of Lyons.
Rhea as Pauline,

(Pint time in Toronto.)
Pygmalion & Galatea

—PRECEDED BY—

Bonaparte at School
Rhea as Bonaparte. (First tlm e in Toronto.) 
Seats on sale Tuesday morning.

1_ back L
.„ halves

.. McGiverin 
Barker 

..H. Southern 
... Geo. Harvey 

.. Briggs 
Lightburn 

... Hamilton 

... .. Irwin
.. Leggat 
..T Harvey 

“ .. (Capt) McCarthy
•„K. Dewar 
..C. Martin 

..Ripley 
.. Marshall

r •;I

}Saturday
Night.

..quarter .. 
.scrimmage ..

...wings...

FIFTH ANNUAL\*4

Chrysanthemum Show s|ougs
- AT -

Bare and Costly Goods By Auction.
On© of the mfrst important auction 

sales of the season will take place on 
Tuesday next at No. 120 King-street 
east, next to the Cathedral. The col
lection comprises some choice pieces oi 
household furniture, Axminster and Wil
ton carpets, costly bronzes, gasaliers, 
from the Mitchell Vance Co., New York,, 
valuable water colors. The upholstered 
goods are very handsome : Several valu
able mahogany and oak bedroom suites, 
divans, draperies, massive oak side
boards, mahogany tables, leather couches 
and chairs, in great variety, dinner and 
tea services, making in all a very at
tractive lot of household furnishings. 
This sale will no doubt attract a very 
large audience. Mr. Charles M. Hender
son will conduct- the sale.

and SecretaryThe Fossil Football Match.
Duke Collins busied himself jail day 

yesterday looking up men to pit against 
Hamilton's fossils ini a Rugby footbaU# 
match. He .met with sufficient success Jci 
warrant h%- sending a letter to Mayor 
Stewart to* invite the Mountaineers to 
Toronto for the game next Saturday, or 
nt^eek later. It is suggested that a fossil 
is qhalified by an absence from the field 
for, tile past two years. The Toronto 
team -will be chosen from the following : 
A. H. ’Collins, F. M. Deîa Fosse. Dr. Gor
don, A. N. Garrett, H. J. Bethune. Hume 
Blake, D. S. Robertson, A. Elliott, G. 8. 
Lyon, Harry Brock. A. J. Boyd. J. Mcti. 
Young, W. H. Smyth, E. Bayly, V. Arm
strong, C .N. Shanly, Arthur .YanKougk- 
net, W. C. Bonuell.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY AND 
FRIDAY X

,1.Nov. 20, 21, 22 and 23
676712845 (Thanksgiving Day)

Admission 25c. - Children 15c. &most Cold Weather Stimulate» luliw. JACOBS dt SPARROW’S OPERA 

NIGHTLY NEXT WEEK, j 

First Time at Popular Prices, 
HOSS AND HOSS 

The Funniest of all Fun Shows.

com New York. Nov, 9.—Bradstreet’s says: 
Special telegrams from Halifax report 
gains in almost all lines with,collections 
improved. There is also an improve
ment in wholesale lines at Toronto, cold
er weather having stimulated business, 
but prices are unchanged. Retail trade 
is stimulated at Montreal, but jobbe 
port collections less prompt than a year 
ago and the volume of business is not 
equal to expectations. Bank clearings at 
Hamilton, ‘Toronto, Montreal and Hali
fax amount to $22,644,551, a. large 
Increase as compared with the ipreceding 
week, wheaYhe total was $16,972,237.

One year ago the week’s total was 
$21,669,863. There are 40 failures in 
business reported from 
week, compared with 46 last week, 28 
in the first week in November, 1898, 14 
in 1892 and 30 in 1891,

■

re re- Under the patronage of His Honor the Lient.- 
Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.pretty and a 

showered the cot
No. 6 Ward Conservatives.

Notwithstanding the rough weather last 
night there was a larger attendance of 
No. 6 Ward Conservatives at Turner's 
Hall, Parkdale, than at any meeting be
fore in the history of the association. Of
ficers were elected as follows : Hon. pre
sident, Hon. N. Clarke Wallace; hon. vice- 
president, G. F. Marter, M. L. A.; past 
president, Thomas Hurst; president, John 
Lnxton; first vice-president, Dr. X. B. 
Orr; second vice-president, Thomas Chris
tian; third vice-president, Claude Macdon- 
•11; secretary, J. E. Saunders; treasurer, 
J. Stevenson; Executive Committee, Messrs. 
1‘ooock, Floody, Peck, Loughran, Might, 
Grant, Dr. Buck, Chambers, Crealock, 
Soroggie, Cochrane, McCracken, Holmes, 
Babe, Badgerow, Sinclair, Laughton, Booth, 
Robbie, Boyd, Dr. Griffith, Gray, Warman, 
Gander, Levi Hurst, Cap. Thompson, 
Beatty and C. L. Denison.

A room will be procured for the perma
nent use of the association.

The following resolution was passed : 
That this association requests the Central 
Association to amedd
that only residents |r voters in a riding 
where a convention is held be eligible to 
be elected êelegates to such convention. 
This to include the Young Conservatives.

After the meeting refreshments were pro
vided by the president, Mr, John Laxton.

MASSEY MUSIC HALL.Arreded Him, Cratches and All.
Hugh Atchison, a iniddle.ugpd cripple, 

carrying two crutches, entered the bar
room of the Albion Hotel yesterday after
noon, and, it is alleged, acted in a 
disorderly manner. When - remonstrated 
with he raised his crutch and ■ smash
ed a large platetglass window 
fragments. A police officer was called 
and Atchison taken to Police Head
quarters.

The Harlem Summaries-
Chicago, Nov. 9.—First race, 7-8 mile, 

gelling—Tecta May, 112, Tuberville, 5 to 
X 1; Silver Bill. jl2, C. McDonald, 11 to 
6, 2; Twenty-Three, 116, Chorn, 10 to 
1, 3. Time 1.32 3-4. Galloping, Woods- 
town, Tnttereal. Encoria, Kansas Girl, 
South Park and Bnenoe Ayres also ran.

I Second race, 3-4 mile, selling—Colonel 
;8. 107, Schaffer, 3 to 1, 1; Onyx, 104 
Cratty, 9 to 2. 2; Imp. Florrey Meyers, 
99, Everett, 7 to X, 3. Time 1,221-4. 
Powers, Silverado, Zalivar, Onb Dime, 
Lucinda, Helen, Wirt Adams, Salvage 
also ran.

Third race, 1 mile 20 yards, selling- 
Damask, 90. Everett, 15 to 1, 1; Hood
lum, 105, Carr, 3 to 1. B; Orbit, 93 
Mackleu. 30 to Y, 3. Time 
George W. Monte», Snow Rail, Zoulika, 
Van Zant, El Reno, The Distiller, Out
cry, also ran.

Fourth race, 6-8 mile—Walkover, 106, 
Irving, 5 to 2, 1; David, 100, Sherrin, 

'4 to 1, 2; Buck Knight. 100, L. Soden, 
6 to 1. 3. Time 1.091-4. Allie W, Bal- 
dnr, Pirate, Walter O, Hilda Ray, Aroma, 
also ran.

Fifth race, 3-4 mile, selling—Moses Solo- 
mon, 106, Leer, 2 to 1, 1; Glenoid, 107 
Tuberville, 12 to 1, 2; Dago, 107, Chown, 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.213-4. Blaze Duke 
Zemele, Alice D, Rapier also ran.

The Granites and Lome Jnniors.
The Loroes II. team and the Kingston 

Granites play the final match for the On
tario „ Rugby Union junior championship1 
this a/ternoon at Rosedale, starting 
2.30, rain or shine. The teams :

LORNES II.

Tueatlay Evening

THE MELBA CONCERT COMPANYA Liberal Education.
A wealthy old farmer, as close as the 

bark on a tree, had sent his only; son to 
a country academv to educate nim.

“You shouldn’t have sent him there,” 
remonstrated a friend.

“What's the matter with the place ?” 
asked the old man testily.

“It’s too little and poor. You ought 
to send him to one of the big colleges 
and give him a liberal education.”

“Liberal ! Liberal !” squeaked the 
farmer excitedly. “Whv, man, ain’t it 
liberal enough when I allow him $25 a 
month for his schooling and living ex
penses?”

=a at from the Metropolitan Opera House, Near York, 
including the celebrated Metropolitan Opera 
House Orchestra, sig. Bovignant,, ôond uctor. 
Plan at Massey Music Hall.

GRANITS.
McVity.......... ..'...Back.................Cortwright
Waldie............... I (.........McConsiUe
Cameron............> Halves <..................Elliott
Reading............ f I .
Taylor..................... Quarter
Kent.................. I
Brooke...............> Scrimmage-
jÿfrer............... I
Osier........
Morrison..
Angles.......
Flood........
Kent...
Lash...
Dixon..

Referee—▲. W. Ballantyne, Osgoode Hall.

into Canada this

ACADEMYM tin© 
Every Day?

a
.......H^rly

WEEK NOVEMBER 12.
H. W. WILLIAMS’ METEORS 

A Great Vaudeville Show. 
Evening—15c to 50c. Matinee—Best seats 28a 

gallery 15c. Next-A JAY CIRCUS. «12345

..McKay
Kennedy

...Mooney
..Ferguson
.McDonald

Pacific Express Time Changed.
Commencing Monday, Nov. 12, the 

Grand Trunk Pacific express, via North 
Bay, will leave Union Station at 12.20 
p.m„ instead of 12.80 p.m. As this train 
leaves 10 minutss earlier, travelers had 
better take note.

Criminal Assises.
At the Criminal Assizes yesterday the 

jury could not agree; as to whether or 
not Harry Harris was guilty of the 
crime of rape, with which he was 
charged.

F. F. Peterson was put upon trial 
as being an accessory to the burglary 
of the residence ofi T. J. Woodley, Eglin- 
ton, in which Neil Beaton, alias Mark
ham, is charged with being the principal. 
It wap claimed by the Crown that Peter
son assisted Beaton to dispose of the 
stolen goods. The jury retired at' 6 
o’clock, and will give their verdict this 
morning.

it

8 1
.............. Hamilton
........Sutherland
...............Hlscock
.................. Smith

- ■ POSITIVELY LAST WEEK I
EVERY NIGHT AT 8.15.

Caledonian Rink
THE FAMOUS

Prof. O. R. GLEASON
King of Horse Tamers. Admission, 8000 seats 
only 10c; kbalcony reserved for ladies, 20c. Ne 
free tickets to anyone.

Wings ‘v
, j EE!1.54 1-4a At the 

GreatLocal Jottings.
She petitions against 

Ryerson and Mr. George 
withdrawn.

J. C. Stevens, Scarboro, who died in 
September last, left $17,860 to his brother, 
Reuben Stevens. f -

The date for paying the third instalment 
of civic taxes has been postponed to De
cember 15.

William Taylor, widower, was brought to 
the oounty jail yesterday, charged with ill- 
using the 11-year-old daughter of James 
Colbran.

The Northern district L. O. L. will open 
a Scarlet Chapter at the N. W. corner of 
College-street and Spadina-avenue on Wed
nesday next, the 14th inst.

The superintendent of Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery extends an invitation to the citi
zens to attend the reopening of the 
servatory this afternoon.

Jennie Douglas, who ran away from her 
home, 276 Vicforia-street, was found in 
Mutual-street yesterday. She had been 
stopping with a companion since her disap
pearance.

Charles Duke, who obtained three weeks’ 
board from Grace Hospital on a bogus 
cheque, and also swindled J. Rudge out of 
$20 by the same process, was sent to the 
Central Prison for six months by the Po
lice Magistrate yesterday. ^

The sale of goods seized byt the Toronto 
Customs authorities took place at Hender
son’s auction rooms yesterday, and a large 
crowd attended. The goods were all open 
for inspection, and some bargains in jew
el ry and silverware wevo secured.

The last steamer! from Montreal for 
Liverpool will be the Allan Royal Mail 
88. the Mongolian, leaving Montreal 
Saturday next at daylight. Passengers em
bark previous evening. The Mongolian car
ries first cabin, second cabin and steerage. 
The steerage fare is still reduced, and 
everything found, without extra charge.

(Under the auspices of the University Col
lege Literary and Scientific Society, Dr. 
Peters will deliver a, lecture on “ What to 
Do in Emergencies” to-day (Saturday) at 
2.30 p. m. All students are invited to the 
lecture, which will be given in University 
College.

The members of Yonk Lodge No. 67, A. 
O. U. W., will on Tuesday evening next 
at their new lodge rooms, corner Yonge 
and Cumberland-streets, “hang out their 
banners on the outer walls,” in honor of a 
visit on that occasion from Grand Master 
Macwatt and other Grand Lodge officers.

Mercury transits the sun to-day. In the 
terrestrial telescope, or in a good field 
glass, the point of contact is 116 degrees 
from the upper point of the limb around to 
the left. In the inverting telescope the 
observer must look at g point 64 degrees 
around, to the right.. The transit begins at 
iûh. 66m. Alfe

» return of Dr. 
arter

the constitution so Smiles,
***

Fidgety Lady—But what am I to do ? 
I can’t ride with mv back to the en
gine Insolent Youth—Better speak to 
the guard. He’ll turn the train round.— 
Tit-Bits.

“Wife back from the country, Daw
son ?” -

“Yes—just got back.”
“Difnt she stay longer than usual?”
“Yes. Couldn’t afford to leave, there 

were so many servants to tip. She had 
to stay until half of ’em had none. ”—. 
Bazar.

Hartwrd Rugby Men Beat Parkdale
A Rugby match was played yesterday 

between Harbord-street and Parkdale 
Collégiales, which resulted in favor of 
Harbord Collegiate by the score of 11 to 
8. Both sides were about evenly matched, 
but Harbord kept,the ball weU down the 
field and kept the back line of Parkdale 
very busy. The Harbord team was: Da- 
vjdsou, McVitty (capt.), Snell, Thompson, 
Lewis, Koaf. Harris, Shore, C. Moore, 
Stratton, Elliott, F. Moore, Lovell, Si- 
moneky, Shenston.

have been
V
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Another Patrea Candidate.
Gnclph, Ont., Nov. 9.—William Ray 

of Guelph Township was nominated by 
the Patrons of South Wellington at a 
convention held

There’s a Reason Why
Harry Webb’s brjad delivery 

Is the largest In the city. 
Try a loaf and you will find 
It out.

Telephone 3907. -
447 Yonge*«t.

Itii The London Election.
The fight in London is becoming warm 

The Hon. George W. Ross, Minister of 
Education, and Farmer-General Dryden 
are announced to deliver addresses in 
behalf of Mr. Hobbs next week.

tü •j

if.3 here ^o-day.
Eire tiens at Trinity.

One of the most exciting times ever 
witnessed at this institution occurred in 
Trinity Medical College laat even
ing “lover the election of representa
tives to the several college banquets. Sev
eral ballots Wffre cast with the following 
result:

For McGill:

i

1 I
One, Two. Three at Oakley.

Cincinnati, Nov. 9.—First race, 111-16 
mile — O’Connell 1, Domingo 2, Cass 8. 
Time l.iO 1-2.

Second race, 6 furlongs — Sir Roche 1, 
Chagrin 2,^ The Henrietta 3. Time 
J.07 1-2.

Third race, 7 furlongs — Traverse 1, 
Willard 2, Miss L 3. Time 1.34 1-2.

X. Fourth race, 1 8.16 miles — Oakley 1, 
Elise 2, Crescent 3. Time 2.31 3-4.

Fifth race, selling, 1 il-16 miles —Pitts
burg 1, Fred Gardner 2, Philomena 3. 
Time 1.67 1-2.

Football Kicks.
The Hamilton rooters’ war-cry for 

to-day is : “ Ha-ha-ha ! Ham, Ham,
Ham ! Hamilton, Tiger I Blood, blood, 
blood !”

Varsity's Rugby football team, in full 
force, left) last evening for Ottawa. They 
have great hopes of defeating the strong 
college team this afternoon.

The British America Assurance Co.foot- 
ball team will play with a team from 
Stanley Barracks at the New Fort at 
3 o’clock this afternoon.

The Riversides’ Intermediate team to 
meet the Gore Vales this afternoon will 
be : Goal, Nash; backs, 'Russell, Ball; 
halves, Glassco, Walker, .Barnes; for
wards, Hayes, Brown, Bongard,Johnson, 
Brooks.

The following will represent II. Var- 
sitgr v the Athletics on the lawn to-day 
at 8 p. m. : Webster, McKinley, Kirk
wood, Burns, Bier, A. W. McPherson, 
Rutherford, de Cew, Crawford, C. W. Mc
Pherson, Mackny.

The Warriner College of Commerce 
team plays St. Michael's College this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock on the letter's 
grounds. The Commerce team, will be : 
McLean, Warriner, Laudy, Hogan, 
Ritchie, forwards ; Snyder, Pearce (cap
tain), Fensoin, halves ; Gibson, Miller, 
backs ; Stewart, goal ; Gillan, Coombs, 
spare men.

The following team will represent the 
Athletics in their Intermediate League 
match with Varsity on the lawn at 3 
p. in. to-day : Goal, Jackson ; backs, 
Graham and Webster ; half-backs, Earls, 
Siillivan and Playter ; forwards, Jeffery, 
Wilson, Chapman, MacDonald, Morrison. 
All members are requested to be on baud 
early.

The Gore Vale Seninra play D. McCall 
& Co. on thet baseball grounds at 3 p. in. 
to-day.
strengthened by players from the Scots 
and Riversides, eo that an interesting 
game may be exjiected. , The Vales toaip 
will be : Goal, Gordon ; backs, Mott, 
Little ; halves, Hunter, Anderson, Powers; 
forwards, Johnston, Singer, Purvis, Bwl- 
wer, Humphrey,

The Gore Vales Intermediate team will 
play the Riversides on, the ball grounds

A Resemblance.

Experts in handwriting say that all 
the people of a single generation write 
alike, and it is well known that most 
French handwriting has a strong family 
likeness to the eyes of others thaii 
Frenchmen.' Nearly all Chinamen of 
the washhouse class look alike to super
ficial observers, and persons unaccus
tomed to colored persons find difficulty 
in distinguishing one from another, ft 
needs, however, a comparison of two or 
three family photograph albums of 
twenty or thirty years ago to convince 
men and women of to-day that there 
are striking superficial likenesses run
ning through Americans of a given 
generation. All these old aloums 
show curious resemblances, chiefly, 
perhaps of dress and face, but suffi
ciently striking for one family 
album at first glance -to be taken for 
another. As page after page of each Is 
turned over, there is the same succesion 
of men’ women and children in full 
figure, sitting, standing, posed in groups 
of two or three, with hats, without hats, 
draped in shawls, and manifestly dress
ed m their best for the occasion. Tho 
photographers of those days chose, for 
reason of their own, to make full length 
pictures, and, as they wore usually small, 

counted for a great deal and 
helped to intensify the general likeness 
running the whole generation.

Phrases From Scott and Others.
In spite of Scott’s continued popular

ity. few people remember that from 
“Old Mortality” we have “a sea of up
turned faces,” and Byron is never 
thanked for “flesh and blood can’t bear 
iti" The “most humorous and least 
exemplary of British parsons” is known 
to have thought “they order things 
better in France,’’ and “God tempers 
tho wind to the shorn lamb,” but wo 
seldom credit him with “I saw the iron 
enter into his soul." Yet that keen 
image of grief, so often on our lips, may 
also be found in the “sentimental 
journey.”

Cowpèr is comparatively little read— 
the immortal “‘John Gilpin’’ always ex
cepted--therefore we may be forgiven if 
the source of “hand and glove" or 
“Her dear five hundred friends,” has 
slipped our memories. The same may 
be said of Rogers' “To known her was 
to love her,” Congreve's “Married in 
haste And regent at leisure, " Farquhar’s 
“Over the Kill and far away, ’ and 
Southey’s “March of intellect. " Sir 
Philip Sidney, who was poet, philoso
pher, and, best of all, nero, should 
share a better fate. How many car 
tell that it was he who first said it 
English, “God helps those who help 
themselves”?—The ComhiU Magazine.

Î con-

Fute and Call*,
Politeness begins at home. 
Circumstances alter faces.
Misfortune tests a man’s metal.
A pure conscience is free froifa con

ceit.
Universal Worry—The money ques

tion.
The egotist never dots his I—it's

capital.
A Letter of Credit—One delivered 

with “postage due.”
China is becoming a fine article oi 

Japanned wear.

B«
1st. 2nd. 

.„ .. 72 93
..........78 96

.. 53 -
Hutchinson elected by three votes. 
Bishop’s:

J. W. Routledge.............. ..
F red Parke# „ ...............

Parker elected by. 66.
Queen’s:

H. Kniigg.................... ..
I. C. Hutchinson!..........
Dan Shirr .......................

e HAMMOND
THE HATTER.

e. •• 16
...» ... 131)The Field Trials.

. Chatham, Not. 9. — Amid t dr rente of
rain the International field trials came to 
* wind-up at Mitchell’s Bay this after
noon. During the trials better work has 
been done than at any previous contest. 
<V:,o following are the winners of the all 
aged : 1, Brighton Tote, owned by T. G. 
Davy; 2, Luke, owned by W. B. Wells* 

V* 3, Waroock Nelly, owned by Dr. Totten.

I* ... SILKS, 
HARD and 
SOFT FELT.HAT;.____

prices better than you’d expect.
1st. 2nd. 3rd. 

... 81 33 -
72 SO 67 

........ 62 75 67

George Battel..
F. McLennan..........
U. tV. Shaw-. „ ;. .. .
R. 0. Suidefrt..........
J. W. Vaux-.............

Owing to the voting on the third bal
lot being a tie, the election between Mc
Lennan and Shaw will take place Mon
day at 4.30 p.m.

London: D. A. Cameron (accl.).
Toronto: H. R. Pierson (accl.).
Dental: H. -Hewaon (accl.).
Pharmacy: W. Johnston laccl.).
The Trinity Meds and Victoria Col

lege meet in a game of Rugby football 
on the Cricket grounds to-day at 2

129 YONGE-STREET;18
The Bight Song.

“His johlotf dere—’’ said Officer Me-
Gobb. r

“What’s that?" asked the Justice.
“I mean to say dis guy, when I ken 

up to urn, was smgin’ at the top av ti 
voice, ‘A Charge to Keep Oi Hov.' Bui 
fwin Oi kem to look at um it was a load 
he had."

........ 26

The Nashville Kee.ll».
Nashville, Nov. 9. — First race, 6 fur

longs — Manola 1, Myrtle Art ha 2, John 
Dunn 3. Time 1.02r

Second race, 6 furlongs — Miss Alice 1, 
Elsno 2, Renaud 3. Time 1.02$

Third race, 7 furlongs — Theodore H. 1„ 
Ten Spring 2,.Lord Willowbrook 3. Time 
1.28. /

Fourth race, 7 furlongs — Jennie W. 1, 
Revenue 2, Marie L. 3. Time 1.28 3-4.

Filth race, 4 152 furlongs — Trenton 1, 
Nona 2, Mercury 3. Time 55 1*4.

Ox MOODY MEETING.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.China’s Finances.

The London? News says that the 
finances of China are in excellent con
dition. That country “has 
ed the fatal * facility of piling up for
eign obligations. ’ ” About 20 years ago 
China borrowed in England about $12,- 
000,000 ntJ5 per cent., and paid it when 
due. In 1894 $7,500,000 was borrowed at 
7 percent, and $12,250,000 at 6 per cent., 
and this loan has been gradually paid off 
until only $3,500.000 is due, and will 
probably be paid next year. These 
loans were contracted on a silver basis, 
and the fall in the value of
that metal has practicably doubled
the rate ot interest, but there
lias been no hint of repudiation
nor delay in payments. A portion

•of the custom duties are by contract set 
apart to pay these loans, and none of thfis 
portion seems to have been devoted " tc 
other purposes. The Chinese revenue 
is from import and export duties, ton
nage and transit duties, the opium tax, 
a land tax, and taxes on rice, salt, and 
other products, besides a system ot li
censed. Very little is known of the 
amount of the revenue or expenditures 
of China. Its credit is so good, thinks 
The News, that in spite of the war a 
loan for almost any desired amount 
could be negotiated in Europe.—Spring- 
field Republican.

The Committee of Management have kind
ly arranged to admit commercial traveler* 
and their wives to the Sunday evening 
meeting by ticket up to 7 o'clock.

Tickets can be had by applying at the 
Secretary's office, 61 Yonge-street, or 
from members of 'the Board. It is hoped • 
large representation will be present.

mm costumenot contract*Public School Affair*.
The Property Committee of the 

School Board ’met yesterday afternoon, 
Trustee Hodgson In the chair.

A report was presented which gave a de
railed account of expenditure for the past 
5 years, showing the amount of contracts, 
extras, deductions and total amount paid 
out, the latter reaching $373,634.62.

The Supply Committee also met yester
day afternoon, Trustee Clark in the chair. 
A communication was received from the so
licitor respecting the complaint of the 
principal of llolton-avenue school, that 
pupils had left his sohooi, but had failed 
to return the textbooks. The solicitor ho|ds 
that the principal 
Board for the "books, and that class teach
ers are responsible to the principal. Ac
counts were passed amounting to $2793.94.

PublicRacing at ’Frisco.
Sun Francisco, Nov. 9. — First race, 6 

furlongs — Red Pat 1, Florence Dickey 2, 
Shirley 3. Time 1.15.

Second race, 1 mile — Capt. Rees, 1, 
Garcia 2, My Luck 3. Time 1.42.

Third race, 6 furlongs — Flirtelle 1, 
Major McLaughlin 2, Mollie R. 3. Time 
1.13.

Fourth race* 1 mile — Happy pay 1, 
Rioe 2, Mary S. 3. Time 1A2.

Fifth race. 7 furlongs — Artist 1, For- 
tuna 2, Wandering Nun 3. Time 1.27 1-2.

Son of a tin ns Autumn Cap.
Liverpool, Nov. 9.—The race for the 

Liverpool Autumn Cup of 10 sovereigns 
each, wi|h 1000 added, woe run to-day 
and was won by Mr. F. Alexander’s Sou 
of n Gun, 4-vear-old; Sir W. Throckmor
ton*
Mr. A. 
third.

flERVOUS DEBILITY.
>

D. McCall’s team will be Exhausting Vital Drains (the effect, of 
esrly lollies) thoroughly cured, Kidney and 
Bladder affection», Unnatural Dlechs 
Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or Falling ’ 
hood Varicocele, Old Gleet», and ell 
Diseases of the Genito-Urinary Organs . 
specialty. It makes no difference, who hoe 
failed to care you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to sny ad
dress. Hours » sun. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 3 da 
9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 348 Jarvls-street, 4th 
house north of Oerrard-street, Toronto.

Like a New Man’ rge*.
Hants responsible to the

“ For fire or six years I had Dyspepsia In its 
worst form, some
times Completely 
prostrated; so much 
that It was impossible 
for me to work more 

h than half an hoar at a 
U time. I had tried vaf I- 
' ous remedies hat did 

notjecelve any bene- 
^ fit, when I was recom- 
&s mended by a druggist 
i to try Hood’s Sarsa- 
B parilia. I have taken 
I two bottles and feel 
1 like a new man. I 

can eat and drink any- 
K thing and esijey wr 

food. I never felt 
belter. I cannot praise 

Hood’s Sf rsaparllla too much for not only lias 1. 
cured me of dyspepsia but also of rheumatism. 
jAMEfe Ferguson, St. John, New Brunswick.

Board of Trade Notes.
The council will meet on Monday after- 

and Trustees of Gratuity Fund on
Avington, 4-year-old,
. D. Cochrane’s Egerto

second and 
u, 4-year-old, noon

Monday morning at 11 o’clock,
The members of the grain section were 

inxuucU better spirits to-day, owing to 
advance in all wheat markets.

The Canadian Copyright Association met 
in the council chamber yesterday after
noon and discussed matters pertaining to 
Copyright legislation.

The membership of the board keeps np 
remarkably well. Three more applicants 
are filed, viz., H. D. Metcalf, grain, To
ronto; Joseph King, tanner, Toronto ; 
and Charles Krentziger, miller, Waterioo.

Porftonai. J*

pi st 24*

BOXINGEstablished over 
Half a Century.

iH
iL-/\ loan companies *

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-streeL
FOUR PER CENT, allowed en deposits A Si 

and upwards. ~46

GLOVES.DRESS SUITS 
TUXEDO JACKETS •vU 1

u fi'Hu v Good
For

Evening
Wear.

Ones. 4
$6 .-v yWhen you do buy 

them we have the 
best value In Can
ada at from *1,7 S 
up to S8 per set at

«10 to England.
Anyone contemplating the usual trip 

to England foi; the Christmas and New 
Year’s holidays should arrange for pas
sage early, in order to secure the low 
rate. Apply Barlow Cumberland, 72 
Yongeestreet, Toronto, for sailing lists
of fast itefcaetN from spy, port. I

' '*

Mv. James Ferguson

IDount pleasant Cemetery.y
n fv Âr guineaJ TROUSERS

r The material used is 
imported goods. 

Absolutely every pair 
guaranteed. .

|fr. William N. Anderson, formerly gen
eral manager of the Bank of Commerce, has 
been appointed to the position of Assistant 
Provincial Treasurer, made vacant by the 
resignation of Mr. D. E. Cameron. Mr. An
derson’* duties will oommepce on No?. 16.

Hood’sCures nlnsr of Conservatory on 
The Superintendent ex*

Re-ops 
Nov. lO.
tends an Invitation to the citizens 
to be present. Open from 2 to B p.m*

All sines, all «gteeevall styles ef stoves. 
Wheeler * Bala, ITS Çing Bast, 41P. C. Allan’s, 

85 Klng-et. West.
Hood’s Pille win new irieud* daily.
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The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For all disease* peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all.obstruction* from whatever cause. 
Seat by mall on receipt of ft per box. Address

J. E. HIZELTflfl,
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